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Supplemental Material: First Dark Matter Constraints from SuperCDMS1
Single-Charge Sensitive Detectors2
The dark photon model used in this work is described3
in Ref. [1]. This model assumes an interaction between4
the dark photon and normal matter using the standard5
model photon as a mediator. The interaction rate is de-6
pendent on the photoelectric cross section, σp.e., through7
the real part of the complex conductivity, σ1.8
The photoelectric cross section is material specific and9
an energy-dependent quantity for which there are tab-10
ulated measured values available. A literature search11
was performed for silicon (Si) σp.e.measurements span-12
ning the optical to x-ray energy range (∼ 1 eV – 30 keV).13
Particular emphasis was placed on finding data in the14
low-energy (< 10 eV) and low temperature (< 100 K)15
regimes. Table I lists the sources from this literature re-16
view that were used in this analysis. There are only a few17
available σp.e.measurements below 100 K, none of which18
covered the full energy range between 1 and 10 eV. Addi-19
tionally, these measurements were carried out without an20
external electric field applied to the samples. Thus, the21
available data from the literature search do not properly22
reflect the operating conditions of the SuperCDMS detec-23
tor in this work. Therefore, σp.e.had to be analytically24
estimated taking into consideration the effects of a low25
operating temperature (33–36 mK) and an applied elec-26
tric field. For this analysis the smallest Si σp.e.measured27
at each energy is used as a baseline value. This base-28
line represents an upper limit to the dark photon normal29
matter interaction before the effects of temperature and30
electric field are considered.31
Ref. Energy Range Temp. (K)
[2] 10 eV – 30 keV Not Specified
[3] 1 eV – 2 keV Not Specified
[4] 1–5 eV 300
[5] 1–1.3 eV 415–4.2
[6] 1–3.5 eV 300–77
[7] 1–5 eV 300–77
[8] 10–90 eV Not Specified
[9] 30–120 eV Not Specified
[10] 90–210 eV 300
[11] 6–20 keV 77
TABLE I. References for the photoelectric cross section of Si.
The values were used to determine a conservative value for
σ1 in the analysis. The temperature (where specified) and
energy ranges for each source are indicated.
Dependence on Temperature32
Temperature dependence is expected to be significant
where indirect absorption (phonon-mediated transitions
to the conduction band) is the dominant process, as it
is directly dependent on the number density of ther-
mal phonons. Only indirect absorption is allowed by
momentum conservation below the direct band gap, in
the energy range 1.12–3.2 eV. Within this energy region,
the baseline σp.e.contains measurements made at 4.2 and
77 K. The indirect absorption coefficient is proportional
to (see Ref. [12]),
αind(T ) ∝ (E − Eg + Eq)
2
eEq/kBT − 1 +
(E − Eg − Eq)2
1− e−Eq/kBT , (1)
where E is the photon energy, Eg is the indirect band33
gap energy, and Eq is the phonon energy. The first term34
on the RHS of Eq. 1 is the phonon absorption process,35
while the second term is the phonon emission process.36
The variation in σp.e.was determined using Eq. 1 when37
changing the temperature from 77 K to 30 mK; there38
is no significant change between 4.2 K and 30 mK. The39
reduction of σp.e.for the indirect absorption at 30 mK40
relative to the measured value at 77 K is shown by the41
green curve in Figure 1.42
Direct absorption depends indirectly on temperature43
through variation in the direct band gap energy. Low-44
ering the temperature from 300 K to 30 mK increases45
the direct band gap by ∼2%. We estimated the variation46
in σp.e.by shifting the data from Ref. [3] by 2% and cal-47
culating the resulting change in cross section. This was48
done between 3.2 and 4.3 eV to account for the different49
direct transitions [13], and is shown by the red curve in50
Figure 1.51
Dependence on Applied Electric Field52
The change in direct absorption due to an applied elec-
tric field (the Franz-Keldysh effect) was calculated using
Eq. (4) in Ref. [14]:
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2FIG. 1. Reduction in cross section from the baseline for Si
between 1 and 10 eV. The reduction due to temperature de-
pendence in the indirect absorption was determined by cal-
culating the percentage change in cross section from 77 K
to 30 mK. Corrections due to electric field assumed a field
strength of 400 V/cm. The total reduction was calculated by
consecutively multiplying the individual reductions.
FIG. 2. Top Panel: σ1 curves for Si. The red-dashed curve
is σ1 from Ref. [1]. The black-solid curve is the conservative
σ1 curve determined by applying the reduction in the cross
section shown in Figure 1 to the baseline σp.e.. Bottom Panel:
Percent difference between the conservative σ1 and σ1 from
Ref. [1].
where ω is the photon energy, F is the field strength,53
Ai(β) is the Airy Function1, and β = (ω1 − ω)/θF .54
The parameters C = 2.5 · 1014 cm−1 sec−1/2 and ω1 =55
1Ref. [14] uses a slightly different convention for the normalization
of the Airy Function than assumed in Eq. 2 above. A multiplicative
factor of pi has therefore been inserted when using their result to
account for this difference in normalization.
4.86 ·1015 sec−1 are the scaling constant and direct band56
gap energy for Si, respectively, and θ3F = (e
2F 2/2µh¯),57
where µ is the reduced mass of the electron-hole pair.58
The calculations showed significant changes only at the59
direct absorption threshold. We estimated the variation60
of the σp.e.by calculating the change in σp.e.after apply-61
ing the effect of an electric field to the data from Ref. [3].62
A variation of ∼ 6% was observed for a maximum field63
strengths of 400 V/cm corresponding to the applied elec-64
tric field used in this paper. The variation in σp.e.due to65
this effect is shown by the yellow curve in Figure 1.66
Uncertainty in Measured σp.e.67
At high energies, above 230 eV, the spread in the mea-68
sured σp.e.from reference to reference is small. At low69
energies the spread tends to be larger. In order to ac-70
count for this variation of the measurements found in the71
literature, an uncertainty of 5% below 230 eV is shown72
in blue in Figure 1. This flat reduction also accounts for73
small errors due to digitization of the data and variation74
due to material density changes.75
Changes in σp.e.due to diminishing free carrier absorp-76
tion were considered but determined to be negligible due77
to the extremely low free carrier density in the crystals,78
even at room temperature.79
Conservative Values for σ180
The top panel in Figure 2 shows the conservative σ181
curve for Si resulting from this analysis. Conservative82
refers to the smallest σ1 values that result in the largest83
dark photon mixing parameter values. This curve was84
determined by applying the reduction in the σp.e.shown85
in Figure 1 to the baseline σp.e.. Also shown is the σ186
curve from Ref. [1]. The bottom panel in Figure 2 shows87
the percent difference between the two σ1 curves. This88
discussion focused on the photoelectric cross section. For89
the index of refraction, which also impacts the interaction90
rate, we use the same model as Ref. [1].91
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